The New Generation of Audience Response Systems

Enhanced Software Features

The QRF900’s sleek design is easy to handle and
extremely functional. Its full-color backlit
display is pleasant to the eyes and makes onscreen information easy to read. Instructors will
find the new QRF900 easy to use, with built-in
laser pointer and wireless mouse allowing the
instructor to engage their students with dynamic
training and testing.

The teacher remote can directly communicate
with student remotes without a computer, via
radio frequency.

Simplified for Students!
Questions right on their screen!
With questions on screen, teachers can send complete quizzes as homework to
student remotes. Teachers can also create ad-hoc quizzes for their students on
any content enabling spontaneous, interactive instruction.

Dynamic answering allows
students to punch in alphanumeric, multiple choice,
and true/false answers.
The familiar cell-phone like
interface is easy for
students to navigate and
makes homework fun!

The QClick software suite features modules to
set up a class, create exams, manage hardware
communication, take exams and produce
reports. With one click, convert existing
PowerPoint presentations into a QClick exam.
Choose between many different modes
including standard quiz, homework, rush quiz,
elimination, vote, ad-hoc, hand raise, and roll
call. Save time and effort by seamlessly
managing exams without making copies and
tedious grade work.

Grade book reporting aggregates scores based
upon defined terms and periods using numerical
or letter grades. Customizable definitions such
as grade book composition, weight factors, and
more, provide instructors with the ability to
creat unique and specialized reporting options.

¥ Instructors can easily measure student
performance individually, by class, or by subject.
¥ Reports can be exported in various formats
including Rich Text Format (RTF), PDF, and
Excel. Reports include: tracking student progress, analysis per question, academic summary,
and report card.
¥ Merge multiple sessions to allow testing of
the same subject for different student groups.
¥ QClick software ensures data integrity and
security.

